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Transportation Performance 
Management

 Managing pavements (and bridges) on the National Highway 
System

 Performance measures and targets for pavements
 Targets to be set this May; set by NJDOT
 Each State DOT reports targets; public-facing website
 Ensures preventive maintenance and other activities are planned 

and programmed
 Life-cycle Approach



Asset Management

 Transportation Asset Management Plan (TAMP) – April 30
 Pavements and Bridges on National Highway System (regardless of 

owner)
 Life-Cycle Planning
 Financial Planning
 Risk Component

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The purpose of the TAMP is to achieve and sustain a state of good repair over the life cycle of the assets and to improve or preserve the condition of the National Highway System (NHS).  The initial TAMP is due April 30, and NJDOT is working on it.  The TAMP covers pavements and bridges on the National Highway System.  The National Highway System consists of roadways important to the nation’s economy, defense, and mobility.  It includes the Interstates.  Maps of the NHS are available online (google NHS).  If the highways or bridges are on the National Highway system, they are addressed in the TAMP, no matter who the owner is.  The TAMP is a risk-based plan that contains a life-cycle and financial elements to ensure that the planned investments are programmed to achieve a state of good repair.  What does that mean to you?  Much more planned preventive maintenance in the future.



NHS in Northern New Jersey



Benefits of Programmed Approach

Source: Transport 
Scotland

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows the benefit of a programmed series of investments over time.  If the action is minor, like crack sealing, hole filling, sealing at the wrong time, and done frequently (generally reactive and not planned), it can cost more.  If the strategies are more robust, like microsurfacing, thin overlays, chip and cape seals, and planned (and programmed, and actually carried out) accordingly, savings can result over the life of the asset, say asphalt pavements for example.  The orange line shows how our pavements used to be managed, somewhere between the orange and green lines is how we are managing them now, and the blue line is desirable.  





Every Day Counts: Pavement 
Preservation (When and Where)
 Fits with TPM and TAMP
 Moving preservation significantly 

forward
 Managing pavements through 

their whole life
 Comprehensive strategy using 

pavement management system

http://www.maserconsulting.com/extending-roadway-lifespans-with-
micro-surfacing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Historically, pavement preservation programs have focused on applying specific project treatments at specific locations. These projects demonstrated that the proper application of a treatment could extend the life of a pavement at a relatively low cost. However, not all projects were successful due to poor timing, inappropriate treatments, substandard materials, and inexperienced construction crews. As a result, the policy in many agencies today is to allow pavements to deteriorate until reconstruction is the only option, resulting in higher costs and more pavements in poor condition.Benefits:Economy. Whole-life planning for pavements defines expectations and risks for the long term and provides more stability to the cost of operating and maintaining highway pavements.Performance. Identifying preservation policies and strategies at the network level provides a cost-effective alternative for extending the performance period for pavements and reducing the need for frequent or unplanned reconstruction.Sustainability. A well-defined pavement strategy that includes preservation will aid in setting achievable performance targets.



Effective Pavement Management:
“Right Road, Right Treatment, Right Time”



Every Day Counts: Pavement 
Preservation (How)

Improving Construction by:
 Material innovations
 Better construction practices
 Improved specifications
 Better equipment
 More emphasis on construction quality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How can we improve pavement preservation practices in NJ?
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Good = IRI < 95 and SDI > 3.5             Poor = IRI > 170 or SDI < 2.4            Fair = Everything in between 
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Pavement
Preservation

Good
16%

Fair
31%

Poor
53%

NJDOT Pavement 
Condition 2008

Good
35%

Fair
32%

Poor
33%

NJDOT Pavement 
Condition 2016

Candidate Pool



States with Noteworthy Preservation 
Strategies

Source: https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/pavement/preservation/pubs/how.pdf



Project Selection

 Time based (4-8 year window)
 Assess condition and performance
 Select specific preservation treatment based on

 Road type

 Condition

 Traffic volumes

 Other unique project characteristics



Visual Survey

 Part of a good Pavement 
Management System.

 Get current project-specific data
 Need to know:

 Type of distress

 Extent

 Severity

 Visit the site and validate data.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A visual survey of the pavement condition is usually included as part of a pavement management system that is often used to determine whether a preservation, rehabilitation or reconstruction is necessary.  Because this information may be years old it is important to gather current project-specific data to make sure the proposed preservation strategy is viable.  The survey should include the type of distress present in the pavement along with the extent and severity. This survey can normally be done through a windshield survey by two persons rather than the platoon of pavement raters shown here!



Types of Distress

 Raveling
 Longitudinal Cracking (not in wheelpath)
 Longitudinal Cracking (in wheelpath)
 Transverse Cracking
 Alligator Cracking
 Rutting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are common distress that are usually identified by standard distress surveys.  (read list)There is also an FHWA Long Term Pavement Performance (LTPP) program manual available for visually identifying pavement distresses.



Raveling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Raveling is recognizable as a loss of fine aggregate on the pavement surface, which can be followed by loss of the coarse aggregate.Raveling is normally readily fixed by a thin asphalt overlay, even if it is relatively severe. It is important to catch it before the extensive pavement deterioration. Mouse Click to show check mark Optional: One word of caution is that when the raveling is due to moisture susceptibility.  Thin dense-graded overlays can seal the pavement causing stripping in the lower level that may lead to rutting.  It is probably best to mill the layer prior to overlay in this case.



Longitudinal Cracking
(not in wheelpath)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Longitudinal cracking that is not located in the wheelpath can usually be considered a good candidate for a thin asphalt overlay.  The thin overlay should be applied prior to the extensive deterioration of the crack. A thin overlay will help to seal the surface so that water cannot so easily penetrate and further damage the crack. Mouse Click to show check mark 



Longitudinal Cracking
(wheelpath)

Temporary Fix for Minor Distress

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If longitudinal cracking occurs within the wheel path, it is a little trickier.  If the crack is starting at the surface and progressing down it is a good candidate for a thin overlay.  Because top down cracking growth slows dramatically with depth and thin overlay can be very effective here. Mouse Click to show check mark However, if this crack is progressing from the bottom up it may signal the beginning of some fatigue cracking. While a thin overlay may help temporarily, it should be noted that most likely the crack will eventually propagate through the overlay, and the structural deterioration of the pavement will continue. Remember, a thin overlay does not cure structural problems.The only way to determine if this is bottom up or top down cracking is to take a core at the location of (through) the crack.



Transverse Cracking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pavements with low to medium transverse cracking are often suitable for a thin overlay, especially if the overlay is applied prior to severe cracking.  If caught early enough, the existing pavement can be merely overlaid, or, if it has progressed beyond its initial stage,  the pavement can be milled to a depth below the crack and the thin overlay will have the opportunity to avoid or reduce reflective cracking.  If the cracking is deep, say more than 50 percent of the asphalt depth the pavement may be milled just to reduce the crack width prior to overlay placement.Mouse Click to show check mark



Alligator (Fatigue) Cracking

Temporary Fix for Minor Distress

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A thin asphalt overlay is not recommended for a fatigue cracked pavement. This requires a structural rehabilitation which includes fixing the failure prior to the placement of a structural overlay.Mouse Click to show red circleOptional:  If the fatigue cracking is only in isolated areas – full depth patching of the fatigue cracked areas should be conducted prior to overlay.



Rutting or Shoving

Surface Failure –
Milling RequiredSevere Structural Failure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A thin overlay can be used on a rutted pavement so long as the rutting is not structural in nature and the in-place mixtures below the surface layer are properly designed and performing well. Leveling, shimming or milling may be necessary for deeper ruts.Mouse Click to show text below right pictureFor example, if the distress is on the surface, then the wheelpaths will be very clearly defined as in the right hand picture.  In this case, milling to remove the defective surface and replacement with a thin overlay should work very well. Mouse Click to show check markMouse Click to show check text below left pictureIf it is structural, then the problems have origins fixed deep in the pavement structure, the rut is relatively broad, and the rehabilitation will have to begin with fixing the structural problem.  This is shown in the left hand picture. Mouse Click to show check markOptional:  The only way to truly know what layer is responsible for rutting is to cut a trench across the roadway and do a series of cores across the roadway to determine which layer is responsible for the deformation.



Preventive Maintenance: Microsurfacing



Process
 Mineral Filler (Cement and/or Lime) 

Aggregate and cement drop into 
pug mill

 Water and field control additive is 
mixed

 Emulsified asphalt is added
 Materials are mixed and deposited 

into a spreader box and distributed  
on road surface with primary and 
secondary strike-offs

 ALL MATERIALS ADDED AT METERED 
RATES DETERMINED THROUGH 
MACHINE CALIBRATION & 
ACCORDING TO MIX DESIGN 

Preventive Maintenance: Microsurfacing



Preventive Maintenance: Chip Seal



 Single Chip Seal

 Double Chip Seal

 Cape Seal

The Cape Seal process is when a Micro-surfacing or 
Slurry seal application is placed over the Chip Seal.  

micro surfacing

Preventive Maintenance: Chip Seal



Preventive Maintenance – Thin 
Asphalt Overlays
 Milling is recommended to:

 Remove defects
 Roughen surface
 Improve smoothness

 Tack
 Pave

 Cooling can be an issue - warm 
mix will help

 Compact
 Static Rollers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Milling of the existing pavement is encouraged for a number of reasons. It removes defects that may otherwise reflect through the new overlay and provides an opportunity to improve the smoothness of the final pavement. It roughens the surface which improves the bond between the overlay and the old pavement, and some research has shown it may eliminate the need for a tack coat.  It also provides RAP which can be used in future projects. However, it is important to properly size the milling equipment for the pavement structure. A milling machine which is too heavy may structurally damage the pavement.Tack coats are needed to bond the overlay to the existing pavement which is important to long term performance.  Tack coats may be either asphalt emulsions or hot applied tack. The advantage of an emulsion is that it may be applied at ambient or slightly elevated temperatures, where a hot asphalt tack must be applied at elevated temperatures. On the other hand, some practitioners feel that better bonding occurs with the hot applied tack. Some agencies specify the use of a polymer modified tack coat while others are satisfied with the performance of unmodified tack coats. Most specifications require an application rate of between 0.1 and 0.15 gal/sy for undiluted emulsion. 



Cold In-Place Recycling
1. Inject asphalt emulsion stabilizing agent while milling the existing asphalt.

2. Conveyor recycled material into a modified asphalt paver.

3. Pave the recycled material to the appropriate cross-slope and elevation.

4. Pave over the recycled base course with conventional asphalt (after 7 days).



Service Life Extension based on 
preservation techniques

Treatment Service Life Extension

Routine

Crack Sealing
Micropave Joints

1 – 3 years
5 – 8 years

Preventive

Slurry Seal 3 - 5 years

Chip Seal 3 – 6 years

Micro Surfacing – Single Application
Double Application

5 – 8 years
6 - 10 years

Cape Seal 6 – 10 years

Thin Overlays 8 – 10 years

Major Rehabilitation

Cold In-Place Recycling 10 – 15 years

Full Depth Reclamation 10 – 15 years



Service Life Extension – Thin 
Asphalt Overlays

Location Traffic Underlying
Pavement

Performance, 
yrs.

Ohio
High/Low Asphalt 16

Low Composite 11
High Composite 7

North Carolina ---- Concrete 6 – 10
Ontario High Asphalt 8
Illinois Low Asphalt 7 – 10

New York ---- Asphalt 5 – 8
Indiana Low Asphalt 9 – 11

Austria
High/Low Asphalt >10

High Concrete >8
Georgia Low Asphalt 10

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The expected pavement life of a thin overlay will be determined by traffic loads, the type of underlying pavement and climate among other factors. These studies have documented thin overlay performance in a variety of locations. 



Location Traffic Underlying
Pavement

Performance, 
yrs.

Ohio
High/Low Asphalt 16

Low Composite 11
High Composite 7

North Carolina ---- Concrete 6 – 10
Ontario High Asphalt 8
Illinois Low Asphalt 7 – 10

New York ---- Asphalt 5 – 8
Indiana Low Asphalt 9 – 11

Austria
High/Low Asphalt >10

High Concrete >8
Georgia Low Asphalt 10

Service Life Extension – Thin 
Asphalt Overlays

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thin asphalt overlays of existing asphalt pavements have been reported to last anywhere from 5 to 16 years with most studies showing an average of 10 or more years.  In more severe climates, the performance may be reduced. It should also be noted that the conditions at construction can affect the performance. 



Location Traffic Underlying
Pavement

Performance, 
yrs.

Ohio
High/Low Asphalt 16

Low Composite 11
High Composite 7

North Carolina ---- Concrete 6 – 10
Ontario High Asphalt 8
Illinois Low Asphalt 7 – 10

New York ---- Asphalt 5 – 8
Indiana Low Asphalt 9 – 11

Austria
High/Low Asphalt >10

High Concrete >8
Georgia Low Asphalt 10

Service Life Extension – Thin 
Asphalt Overlays

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thin asphalt overlays of concrete or composite (asphalt over concrete) pavements may have a reduced life due to reflection cracking or possibly more deterioration before the overlay is applied. However, it still appears that the expected life could be between 6 and 11 years, depending somewhat on the traffic.



Economics
 Chou et al. (2008): 

 Thin overlays on asphalt – almost always most cost 
effective

 Thin overlays on PCC – not as cost effective, but greater 
deterioration prior to overlay

 2008 NAPA Survey of State Asphalt Associations
Treatment Expected

Life, yrs
Range Cost, $/SY Range Annual Cost, 

$/lane-mile

Chip Seal 4.08 2.5 - 5 2.06 0.50 – 4.25 3,554.51

Slurry Seal 3.25 2 - 4 1.78 1.00 – 2.20 3,855.75

Micro-
surfacing

4.67 4 - 6 3.31 2.30 – 6.75 4,989.81

Thin 
Surfacing

10.69 7 - 14 4.52 2.40 – 6.75 2,976.69

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2008, Chou and his colleagues in Ohio found that in almost all cases, a thin asphalt overlay on an asphalt pavement was the most economical solution. He reported that thin overlays of concrete were not as cost effective, possibly due to increased deterioration of the underlying pavement.  It should be noted that this study looked at pavement that were 2 inches or less.Also, in 2008, NAPA surveyed the state asphalt pavement associations concerning the cost and effectiveness of various pavement preservation treatments. Thin asphalt overlays had a longer expected life than the other treatments although the initial cost was higher. However, when that was divided over the expected life, the thin overlay option was the cheapest pavement preservation treatment as shown in the next graph.



Economics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This chart is a graphic representation of the annual cost data of different preservation strategies from different pavement preservation strategies.
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Performance of Thin Asphalt Overlays
 Pavement Condition (Labi et al. (2005))

 reduced roughness
 decreased rut depth
 improved condition rating

 Noise
 Between 5 and 6.7 dB reduction on 

overlaid PCC
 3 dB reduction = ½ traffic volume

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The performance of thin overlays will be discussed in terms of the expected immediate benefits of a thin overlay, the pavement life, and the economics. 



Lessons Learned - HPTO

 Most frequently used preservation treatment.
 Performance – Rutgers preliminary performance study shows that 

treatment timing is critical
 SDI < 2.4 = 5 years service life

 SDI > 2.4 = 13 years service life



Lessons Learned - UTFC

 Aggregate shape and gradation is critical to success
 Aggregate crushing operation is critical
 Refined specification to better control gradation



Lessons Learned – Micro/Slurry

 Minimal ride quality improvement
 Most temperature sensitive
 Customer expectations



Resources

 New Jersey Asphalt Pavement Association –
http://www.njapa.com

 National Asphalt Pavement Association –
http://www.asphaltpavement.org

 Foundation for Pavement Preservation –
http:// www.fp2.org/

 National Center for Pavement Preservation –
https://www.pavementpreservation.org/

 National Center for Asphalt Technology –
http://eng.auburn.edu/research/centers/ncat/

http://eng.auburn.edu/research/centers/ncat/
http://www.njapa.com/
http://eng.auburn.edu/research/centers/ncat/
http://www.asphaltpavement.org/
http://eng.auburn.edu/research/centers/ncat/
http://www.fp2.org/
https://www.pavementpreservation.org/
http://eng.auburn.edu/research/centers/ncat/
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